This paper presents a 3D software tool for the design and optimization of cathodic protection systems for submerged structures. It provides the corrosion engineer with a powerful tool for managing operational costs, significantly reducing expensive commissioning surveys and costly repairs, adding major value to the cathodic protection business.
Introduction
Cathodic Protection (CP) systems are widely applied to buried and offshore structures. Most often, these CP systems contain a series of impressed current and/or sacrificial anodes, sometimes placed at a remote distance from the structure. The entire configuration of the CP system and the structures necessitate and justify the use of numerical simulations. First, the low accessibility of these structures makes installation, maintenance and repair very expensive. Also, the geometry of most steel structures that are subject to cathodic protection is too complex to allow analytical or even empirical estimations for the determination of the local protection level. Numerical modelling provides significant benefit by identifying insufficiently protected regions -possibly subject to corrosion, and overprotected regionssubject to excess gas evolution and hence coating disbonding. As a consequence, numerical modelling allows simplification and optimization of installation, maintenance and repair. Moreover, models provide reference values for measurements on operational sites, enabling to trace and solve any possible anomaly.
Most of the publications dealing with the computation of the CP of both buried and submerged structures are based on the well known Boundary Element Method (BEM) [1] .
Orazem et al. [2, 3] use a 3D BEM approach to compute the protection level of large coating defects on pipelines. Results are presented for a pipe segment of limited length (10 feet), in presence of a parallel anode system. Riemer and Orazem [4] produced results for a larger pipeline (> 6 km) with coating defects of varying size and investigated the ability of coupons in the vicinity of the defects to measure off-potentials. Adey [5] applied a full 3D approach to calculate the potential field in the neighbourhood of jacket joints under cathodic protection of sacrificial anodes. The present authors [6] used a 3D coupled multidomain BEM approach to simulate the protection level of a buried pipe segment surrounded by a concrete vault.
Aoki et al. [7] applied the BEM to detect a coating defect on a ship hull. DeGiorgi [8] made a significant contribution to the modelling work of the CP of ships. Diaz and Adey [9, 10] simulated the stray current corrosion of a vessel berthed to a steel dock protected by sacrificial anodes. The same authors presented a methodology based on boundary element techniques to determine the optimum anode configuration for shipboard ICCP systems.
The simulations presented in this paper are based on the Finite Element Method (FEM) [11] , although it is well known that the Boundary Element Method (BEM) offers the advantage to reduce the dimensions of the problem and to obtain directly the current density distribution along electrodes. Due to the nature of the conductive medium (soil, (sea)water) and its large scale, no concentration gradients occur in the electrochemical solution except for the well-known and very thin diffusion layer near the electrodes. Since the conducting medium is assumed to feature only charge transport with normal ohmic resistivity effects, the potential model holds, being described by the Laplace equation:
in which σ is the conductivity and U the potential field in the conducting medium. On insulating boundaries, the current density perpendicular to the surface is zero. The phenomena occurring in the diffusion layer and at the electrode interface are encompassed in the (non-linear) boundary conditions.
Coated metal surfaces
Protected structures are in general covered with a good quality coating. It is assumed that the latter can be described by a resistance that is placed in series with the pipe / soil polarisation resistance:
where n j is the local current density, coat ρ and coat L are the resistivity and the thickness of the coating respectively. corr E is the corrosion potential, V and U hold for the electrode and electrolyte potential respectively. Due to the high resistivity of the coating, curve (2) manifests a nearly linear behaviour. Another approach to deal with coated surfaces is presented in equation (3). Here it is assumed that the polarisation of the surface is that of the metal. But a parameter θ is introduced that accounts for the fact that only a fraction of the total surface is active.
Anodes
The anodes are either sacrificial anodes or impressed current/potential electrodes. The electrode polarisation is often represented by an interpolation function of a measured electrode polarisation curve, relative to a mixed corrosion potential corr E :
Numerical solution method
As the conductivity of the computational domain is constant, in principle the BEM is to be preferred over other discretisation methods as Finite Element (FEM), Finite Volume (FVM) and Finite Difference Methods (FDM), to solve the simplified charge conservation equation (1). The initial version of the software was based on the BEM which was for performance reasons soon replaced with the more advanced Fast Multipole Method [12] . Both methods have the advantage that only the boundaries of the 3D model need to be meshed. The disadvantage however is that due to the intrinsic properties of both the BEM and FMM, the resulting system matrices remain quite populated, which severely limits the number of surface elements that can be used (about 40 000 on a standard PC). Therefore, a complete new software code has been developed which is based on the well-known Finite Element Method (FEM) [13] . Using the FEM, the complexity of the problems that can be solved (i.e. the total number of surface elements) has been increased with at least an order of magnitude (when compared to FMM). The non-linear system equations are solved using a Newton-Raphson iterative method [14] , combined with an advanced iterative linear solver to solve the resulting system of equations at each iteration. It is important to mention that when the Potential Model is solved using the FEM, the technical problem is rather a volume mesh generation problem, while a solver based on the BEM struggles more with matrix assembly and system inversion.
Mesh generation
In order to make the use the FEM possible, a powerful and automated 3D volume mesh generator is required that produces the meshes needed for the computations [15] . The developed mesh generator is fully CAD integrated, generates an unstructured grid and works in a hierarchical way. First the meshes (line segments) on all edges are generated, based on the obtained edge grid, all surfaces are triangulated and finally a volume grid of tetrahedral is generated based on the generated surface grid. All operations are controlled using a set of general parameters such as the targeted size of an edge, surface or volume element and the preservation of curvature. The size of an element can be locally different (see Figure 3 ) e.g. on electrodes more elements are generated than on insulating boundaries.
The unstructured surface and volume grid generators control the transition from the local mesh size to the targeted one, based on an interpolation/extrapolation functions and a user defined growing factor (see Figure 3 ).
Description of the problem
As an example, the cathodic protection level of a hypothetical marine vessel (catamaran type) using 4 separate impressed current cathodic protection (ICCP) systems, each delivering 3 A, will be presented and investigated (see Figure 1) .
The total length of the vessel is 120 m, with a width of 40 m (waterline). Two ICCP systems are located in the middle (inside) of the catamaran, one at the port side (MP), the other one at the starboard side (MS). The other two ICCP systems are located at both sterns (outside) and are denoted as anodes SP and SS.
The resistivity of the seawater is assumed to be 0.25 Ωm. The catamaran material used in the simulations is marine aluminium with polarization behaviour as measured by Kim et al [16] . The corresponding corrosion potential is -880 mV versus the Ag/AgCl reference electrode. The coating of the catamaran is considered to be non-ideal. The coating defects are assumed to account for 1.0 percent of the total surface area. To that purpose, the polarization curve for the bare aluminium, as obtained in [16] , has been scaled with a factor θ = 0.01 for the current density. The propellers are made from nickel, aluminium and bronze (NAB) and have a corrosion potential of -200 mV (versus Ag/AgCl). The polarization data are taken from the work by Hack [17] . It is assumed that the propeller and support are electrically continuous. The anodes are 7.5 cm in diameter and have a length of 1.5 m. The anode material is a typical metal oxide for which the data have been taken from a proprietary database. A detailed view of the propeller and support with nearby anode is presented in Figure 2 . 
Computational specifications
The total number of triangular surface elements used to solve the problem is about 200 000. The corresponding tetrahedral volume mesh consists out of nearly 2 500 000 elements. There are in total about 500 000 mesh points of which About 200 000 points are located on surfaces. Details of the triangular surface mesh near one of the propellers and at waterline level is presented in Figure 3 . The total calculation time on a 2.2 GHz laptop is less than 6 minutes for 9 iterations in the Newton-Rapson procedure, after which a sufficient convergence level was reached.
Figure 2:
Detailed view of propeller and support with nearby anode (starboard site). 
Results and discussion

Simulation of cathodic protection levels
In this simulation the normal situation is investigated. All four ICCP systems are active delivering a total protection current of 12 A. The calculated "off" potential distribution along the hull is presented in Figure 4 . The average "off" potential is -977 mV which means that, taking into account the corrosion potential of -880 mV, an average polarization of the hull of -97 mV is obtained. Figure 5 (top) shows the "off" potential along the hull near the stern anode at starboard side. From this picture it can be observed that there is a slight overprotection of the hull directly near the anodes with "off" potentials more negative than -1200 mV. Similar conclusions can be drawn from Figure 5 (bottom) presenting the calculated protection levels at the bare propeller. The obtained "off" potential at the hull near the propeller drops to -930 mV which means a polarization of only -50 mV which is below the minimum required limit of -100 mV.
Simulation of underwater electrical potential (UEP)
Besides for optimisation purposes, the software can also be used to calculate the underwater electrical potential (UEP) of the catamaran. The calculation of the electrical field in the seawater around the vessel is straightforward as it can be obtained directly from the gradient of the potential obtained in the nodal points of the FEM volume mesh. Figure 6 shows the calculated x-component of the electrical field on a cutting plane 2 m below the keel.
Figure 6:
Underwater Electrical Potential UEP (Ex in mV/m) 2 m below keel.
Conclusions
In this paper a 3D software tool for the design and optimization of cathodic protection systems for submerged and buried structures has been presented. The software is entirely CAD integrated, and is based on the combination of a powerful volume mesh generator and the Finite Element Method. Using this software, the protection level of a hypothetical marine vessel using impressed current cathodic protection (ICCP) systems has been investigated in normal operation. Optimisation is a logical step.
The software has also been used to calculate the underwater electric potential (UEP) of the catamaran.
